
Manager’s Report - 2/25/19 
 
1.  Council, the mayor and myself were invited to an informal meeting with Deb Brown, founder 

of Save Your Town, in Council Chambers on February 20 at 5pm.  During her embedded visits, 

she always tries to get a meeting with local leaders.  I thought the discussions were insightful  

with a lot of good ideas and concerns expressed.  I also attended the Save of Town dinner 

reception at St. Anne’s on Thursday evening.  I thought it was an excellent presentation.  I asked 

for and received a copy of the PowerPoint presentation and left a printed copy with the Mayor 

and the Clerk of Council in case members of Council would like to see it or make a copy of their 

own. 

2.  Per Council’s request I forwarded two informative press releases regarding Youngstown’s 

Predatory Lending initiative and a copy of the ordinance itself for everyone’s review.  My office 

can proceed with further inquiries, if Council opts to pursue this further.  

3.  Superintendent Hatton’s report on WWTP operations: 

We had an EQ tank overflow on the 12th & 13th from heavy rainfall on top of the ground already 

reaching its saturation point. We recorded 0.4” of rain on the 11th and 1.1” of rain on the 12th and 

we were already draining the EQ tank back for final treatment from the rain events and snow 

melt down on the 6th & 7th. We put 2.2MG in EQ tank on the 6th & 7th which tank only holds 

2.5MG so we were 3 feet from overflowing then but we started draining EQ tank on the 9th once 

the town flow came down enough to open EQ tank and we were able to get a little over 10.5 feet 

drained from EQ tank up till 1820 on the 11th which resulted in just over 1MG drained back. 

Then we had to close EQ tank with 11.55’ left in it because of rainfall during evening of 11th 

through the 12th.  

We filled and started overflowing EQ tank at 1748 on the 12th and didn’t stop overflowing till 

1110 on the 13th. We did the required sampling and lab analysis on flow and won’t know some 

of the results till 5 days later once they come out of incubator and calculations are done. I will 

update you as soon as I have the data necessary to see if we had any violations do to the excess 

flow. Our plant is only designed to treat 1.5MGD and on the 11th we had 1.449MG go through 

plant and on the 12th we had 1.815MG through plant plus another O.933MG of EQ overflow and 

on the 13th we had another 1.928MG through plant and 0.527MG of EQ overflow so we were 



pretty maxed out everywhere we turned. We just started to drain EQ tank today but it’s openvery 

slowly do to town flow is still elevated but we will make adjustments accordingly to ensure we 

get as much out of EQ tank as possible without upsetting plant anymore in preparation for the 

next rain event. 

Side note for the record we also put 135,000/gals through industrial lift station which usually 

averages between 45,000/gals – 60,000/gals per day during normal flow conditions. This has 

been an issue for years with the II coming from Industrial Park but just wanted to keep you 

updated.  

4.  Council asked earlier if our health provider Anthem provides a Wellness Program as part of 

our benefits package.  The answer is yes, and information about the program was disseminated to 

all departments that week.   

5.  Parks Director Ring forwarded a cost quote for replacing ceiling tiles at the gym.  I forwarded 

the information and quote on to Council, since it will require an additional appropriation to the 

Parks budget to cover these costs. I also recommended that Director Ring obtain at least a second 

quote for comparative costs.   

6.  I completed a resolution with an exhibit to enact our state required (H.B. 312) new credit card 

policy.  As you know we cancelled our debt cards several months ago, which are now prohibited 

under the new law, in favor of commercial credit cards.  However, a resolution/policy must also 

be enacted to be compliant.  A copy of the both is on tonight’s agenda for approval. Once passed, 

all authorized credit card users must sign the policy and it will be kept on file in the Finance 

Office. 

7.  Eastgate (District 6), as a member of the Ohio Association of Regional Councils (OARC), has 

joined the Fix Our Roads (FOR) Ohio Coalition.  FOR Ohio is a coalition of stakeholders that 

have united in an effort to educate state leaders on the critical needs of Ohio’s transportation 

infrastructure, and to advocate for a dedicated funding solution that provides long-term, smart 

investment in Ohio’s transportation future.  The Coalition’s fact sheet was forwarded to Council 

last week. It is my hope that this will result in additional road infrastructure grant opportunities 

for Sebring this year or next.  There appears to be a big push and a lot of support to generate new 

funding for road improvements, including the Governor’s initiative to increase the gasoline tax 



by 18 cents, though they haven’t discussed if this new money will trickle down to municipalities 

yet.  I will keep you in the loop as I get more information.   

8.  The Ohio EPA is generating new regulations for Public Water Systems (PWS) soon via the 

USEPA.  They will apply to drinking water systems only and also for systems with a population 

of 3,300 or greater. This means us.  I’ve been keeping my eye on this and our engineers believe 

that this is something that our utility can perform itself.  Keep in mind that this is from the 

federal government and I do not know if there will be any kind of financial assistance available 

at this time.  The deadline is over two years away.  The recent advisory included: 

“These principles are part of new statutory requirements for community water systems as part of 

America’s Water Infrastructure Act (AWIA) of 2018 (P.L. 115– 270), which was signed into law 

Oct. 23, 2018. Section 2013 of AWIA requires community water systems serving a population of 

greater than 3,300 people to conduct a risk and resilience assessment (RRA) and prepare or 

revise an emergency response plan (ERP). A utility must then submit a letter to the US 

Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) certifying that both have been completed according 

to the statutory deadlines (Table 1) and every five years thereafter. Failure to submit each 

certification is subject to direct enforcement by USEPA and a penalty of up to $25,000/day.” 

Our engineers said that we will start to see a lot more on this within the next year.  AWWA is 

already hosting webinars on the subject.  We don’t have any cost projections as of yet. 

 



I tell you this because it may be necessary for Sebring to brace for additional expenses to comply 

with these future regulatory requirements.   

9.   With March approaching, and hopefully warmer weather, the property maintenance code 

enforcement program will soon be in full swing again.  As part of this project, I just wanted to let 

Council know that the Vacant Property Program listing will be updated and new notice letters 

sent out starting next week as soon as the code enforcement officer canvasses the Village and 

completes an updated master vacant house list, based on his observations.  This process should 

only take about two weeks total and when completed I will have Administrative Assistant Mabel 

Unkefer put copies of the new list in all Council mailboxes.   

10.  The Regional Income Tax Agency (RITA) recently updated us of the current status of the 

Delinquent Taxes and Subpoena Program.  As of February 20th the agency has collected, on our 

behalf, $6,303.86 in delinquent taxes.  The program will continue to seek another $49,979.48 in 

taxes to be paid. So far this represents a recovery rate of 11.2%, with additional collections 

pending.  

11.  Just as an FYI:  Parks Director Angel Ring wanted to share that a while ago the seniors at 

the community center started a group called “Community Stitchers” and what they do is make 

quits and other cute usable items from material.  They supply lap robes to numerous 

organizations in the community and they do not charge money for the items. The ladies that 

participate in the group supply their own material and whatever else they need. 

They want to make a large quilt or several quilts to raffle off at the 4th of July so that they can 

use that money to purchase more material to make more items for schools, churches, fire depts, 

and domestic violence shelters and so on.  They are not a non-profit group. We thought we 

should share their story to gain community support for their efforts.  

 

 

 


